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ABSTRACT
Autonomous robotic systems are approaching the matu-
rity level to be able to support astronauts in space and on
planetary surfaces. Commanding these robots with exist-
ing input devices and command modalities cannot cope
with their increased capabilities and limits the usability
for the astronaut. This paper presents alternative user in-
terface (UI) concepts for the use with ubiquitous devices
such as smartwatches and tablet computers. In particular,
it is proposed to command an autonomous space robot
assistant on a low to medium level of autonomy using
a smartwatch. When commanding the robot on a high
level of autonomy, a tablet computer can be utilized with
object-centered task-level commands. The respective in-
teraction concepts designed to make best use of the in-
put devices are presented in detail. A comparison of the
proposed interfaces and the presentation of the use of the
tablet computer user interface in the METERON SUPVIS
Justin ISS experiment concludes the paper.
Key words: Human Robot Interaction; Intuitive GUI
Design; Knowledge-Driven GUI; Supervised Autonomy;
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1. INTRODUCTION
Advanced robotic systems are great assets to the endeav-
ors in space, such as on-orbit servicing and planetary ex-
ploration. The main tasks of these robots include explo-
ration, maintenance of deployed structures, and setup of
infrastructure for future missions. Autonomous features
will enable these robots to accompany the astronaut as a
co-worker rather than as a tool extension. This allows the
astronaut to focus on other more immediate problems and
work, with supervising the robot relegated to a side task.
The novel way of collaboration between astronauts and
robots raises the need for a new user interface to com-
mand the extended robot capabilities. Traditional input
devices such as personal computers and notebooks are
not practical for field operation with a robotic co-worker.
In this paper, we propose to use common portable hard-
ware devices, like tablets and smartwatches, for interfac-
ing with the robotic coworker as visualized in Figure 1.
The proposed interaction concepts allow the user to com-
Figure 1. The humanoid robot Rollin’ Justin from DLR
maintaining a solar panel in a simulated Martian envi-
ronment. It is commanded via a tablet computer com-
plemeted by a smartwatch user interface.
mand the robot on different levels of autonomy. As an
example, a low-level control modality would allow the
user to set the power state of the mobile base. Medium-
level command modalities include direct control of the
robots gaze and the base position. High-level command
modalities let the user command task-related actions to
the robot, such as manipulating an object. The focus of
this paper lies in the commanding of high- and medium-
level autonomy features of the robot which qualify the
robot to act as a coworker for the astronaut. We pro-
pose the deployment of portable, ubiquitous devices for
interfacing with the robot that can be used individually
or complementary. As the robots executes the commands
autonomously, the resulting interfaces can be used from
remote locations with delayed and unreliable communi-
cation links.
The remainder of this work is structured as follows: In
Section 2 We put this paper into the context of recent re-
lated work regarding ubiquitous UIs. Based on that, we
summarize the command modalities we require from a
robot to be used as a coworker in Section 3. We then
present concepts for ubiquitous UIs for smartwatches in
Section 4 and tablet computers in Section 5. We compare
the interface concepts and show the benefits of comple-
mentary use of both UIs in Section 6. We conclude the
paper in Section 7 with an outlook on the space valida-
tion of the proposed tablet computer UI concept in the
METERON SUPVIS Justin ISS experiment.
2. RELATEDWORK
The usage of common portable hardware devices for
commanding robots is a need arising from the deploy-
ment of autonomous robots. Particular small interfaces
can be realized using recently emerging smartwatches.
Their main advantage is the convenient wrist-mount that
makes them easy to carry, and always available for the
user. A main problem when using smartwatches for com-
manding robots is their small touchscreen size allow-
ing only for limited information display and interaction
modes. One possible solution to this problem is the use of
gestures to command robots rather than on-screen com-
mands. Gesture-commanded robots have been success-
fully used to perform high dexterity manipulation tasks
[LCR+12]. Recent investigations have also begun us-
ing the built-in sensors of the smartwatch to command
mobile robots with gestures [VSR+17]. A different ap-
proach uses the smartwatch to visualize information and
send touchscreen-selected commands to a robot [MS14].
This approach tries to solve the size-limitation of the
screen by only showing one control at a time. The user
has to use sliding gestures to select the desired interface
from a list.
Due to the size limitation of smartwatches, it is more
common to use larger devices like smartphones for com-
manding robots. Simple smartphone interfaces allow the
user to command the robot using virtual buttons and joy-
sticks or using the built-in sensors of the mobile device
[LCK11][KHMK13][CBWC15]. These interfaces can be
made more intuitive to use by displaying the live video
of the robot and augmenting it with information about
the robot and the environment [AHY12]. [AK16] pro-
vides landmarks in the live video to command the robot
to travel towards the augmented regions autonomously.
Recent investigations in the use of portable hardware de-
vices for commanding robots focuses on the use of tablet
computers, which offer significantly larger screen sizes
and higher resolution than smartphones. [MBGH14] im-
plement a visual programming concept that allows non-
expert users to program an industrial robot using a tablet
computer. The main features of the proposed system
are a simulated view of the robot for the visualization
of teached paths and target poses, and an augmentation
of the video of the robots with task-specific information
during execution. A more direct approach of command-
ing robots is proposed by [MSB12]. The tablet computer
is used to command a service robot on different levels
of autonomy using virtual buttons and joysticks for di-
rectly moving the robot actuators on the lower levels and
task-related commands on the higher levels. Augmented
reality is used to highlight the estimated position of the
objects that the robot can manipulate in the video of the
robot. [FMK16] propose a UI for commanding pick-and-
place tasks that uses no virtual buttons or joysticks at all.
The object of interest is selected in the video of the cam-
era of the tablets and drag-dropped to the target location.
Using the camera of the tablet as a reference for com-
manding the robot is an intuitive approach as the user
does not has to command the robot to look at the object of
interest before commanding the manipulation. However,
this approach is difficult to implement for space teler-
obotics applications as it is required to be in place with
the robot.
In [BLB14] we proposed an interface for commanding
not only pick-and-place but a wider array of tasks to the
robot. The key idea is to utilize an object-centric ap-
proach, where each object affords possible interaction
methods to the user. As such, commanding the robot
comes down to simply selecting the object of interest in
the video of the robots and choosing the desired action
from a list of current possibilities. This direct and intu-
itive command interface of the robot on a high level of au-
tonomy makes the proposed approach suitable for the use
with a robotic coworker for space operations [LBLB14].
In this work, our previous approach is adapted for the ap-
plication in an actual space robot experiment within the
METERON project suite.
3. COMMAND MODALITIES FOR A ROBOTIC
COWORKER
The robot interfacing with the proposed ubiquitous UIs
aims to be used to take over repetitive and/or dangerous
work or to be deployed at locations which the user can-
not reach in person. To work as a proper functioning
coworker for the user, a sufficient level of autonomous
capability is required. As the robot should also be a use-
ful partner when autonomy fails, commanding of low-
level autonomy features is necessary as well. Therefore
we propose a system with command modalities on a low,
medium and high level of autonomy.
Low-level autonomy features hand over the complete
control of the robotic hardware to the user such as chang-
ing the power state of the motors or commanding tar-
get velocities of the mobile base. These features may
be helpful to resolve situations in which the autonomy
of the robot failed. Most likely the user has to be famil-
iar and in the surrounding of the robot to efficiently use
these features. A drawback is, that these low-level fea-
tures leave the user with the complete responsibility for
the robot and its environment causing high stress levels
when commanding the robot.
Medium-level autonomy features help the user by taking
over safety considerations for the robot and its environ-
ment. On this level, the robot e.g. does not allow velocity
commands by the operator if they could lead to a colli-
sion with a object of the environment of the robot.
High-level autonomy features allow the user to command
task-like actions to the robot which are autonomously ex-
ecuted. In our previous work, we have shown that ar-
ranging the knowledge for these actions within an object-
centered context is an efficient approach to solving ma-
nipulation tasks [LBH12]. Following this concept, we
organize objects in a hierarchical structure according to
their functionality.
The resulting knowledge system consists of three parts:
an object storage, a world representation, and a hybrid
reasoning framework. We collect the prior knowledge
about all objects the robot should interact with in the ob-
ject storage where we arrange the objects in the object-
oriented paradigm. This means that the objects of the
same class share the same process models to interact
with the environment. Specific properties such as size
and shape can vary among the specialized classes. Spe-
cific instances of these object classes represent the current
state of the environment and are composed in the world
representation. The current state of the object instances
is available through their class-specific symbolic and ge-
ometric properties. The hybrid reasoning framework uses
these properties and the distinct manipulation instructions
stored in class-specific action templates to evaluate the
feasibility of actions symbolically. The resulting sym-
bolic transition is afterwards geometrically evaluated to
ground the symbolic actions into robot-specific skills by
the use of modular geometric simulations such as naviga-
tion, motion planning or dynamics simulations.
We successfully evaluated this approach to solve every-
day manipulation tasks [LBH12], mobile manipulation
tasks [LB13], and force-sensitive whole-body manipula-
tion [LDS+14].
In [BLB14] we present a method to generate a list of all
current action possibilities from the current world rep-
resentation. This list is used to generate object-specific
robot commands that are available for the user.
We accompany this concept by a mission control compo-
nent that opts-out actions that are not required to com-
plete the current mission [LBL17]. By this, the number
of possible robot commands is reduced to a manageable
amount and the user can be guided in its decisions with
respect to the mission objectives.
In this paper, we focus on using the robotic coworker as
as mobile service robot. Possible tasks include observa-
tion, data collection, navigation, and manipulation.
4. SMARTWATCH UI CONCEPT
On different occasions such as extra-vehicular activities
or field missions, it may be too cumbersome or impos-
sible to carry a handheld input device, such as a tablet
computer, for commanding the robot. Therefore we pro-
pose the use of a smartwatch as an example for a touch-
screen device with minimal screen size and good porta-
bility. A watch can be worn by the user at little to no ad-
ditional load carrying, while granting immediate access
to the robot if needed.
As the input methods and display size of a smartwatch are
rather limited, classic visualization and interaction con-
cepts cannot be applied. A common approach is to use
(nested) lists as navigational elements. The drawback of
this method is, that the user can only see a few items at
the same time on the small screen so the user might have
to scroll through the list first before selecting an item.
As the capabilities of the robotic coworker might change
depending on the current status of the robot and its en-
vironment, it is important for the user to be able to see
all current options to determine a reasonable procedure























Figure 2. Conceptual circle menu for the use in the smart-
watch UI. The screen is divided in equally-spaced seg-
ments with an interaction-starting center area (left). An
item is selected by swiping from the center into the circle
segment of the desired item (right).
4.1. Circle Menu
For the smartwatch concept we propose a circle menu
to navigate in the smartwatch UI as shown in Figure 2.
The screen is divided in circle segments, each segment
representing a list item. The selection process begins by
touching the center region of the screen and swiping out-
side into the circle segment containing the desired item.
Releasing the screen inside a circle segment selects the
related item while releasing in the center region selects
nothing. With this input method, only the screen center is
initially used for the menu interactions while other touch-
inputs such as swipes from the border of the screen are
still available (e.g. to switch views). However, after the
initial touch was made, the whole screen is used for the
item specification, making best use of the limited space
of the smartwatch. The selection process is supported by
tactile feedback by vibrating the smartwatch when a new
item is selected.
The center region of the screen is allocated to show the
title of the current menu or an enlarged version of the cur-
rent icon of the item while selecting. This is of particular
interest, as the currently selected item is occluded by the
input finger, while the center region remains visible.
The usability of this menu has been tested for up to 8 item
using text labels in the circle segments and 12 items using
icons. Using more items in a menu makes it hard to rec-
ognize the icons on the small screen. A fix is to add a new
layer to the circle menu providing the next set of items,
which can be accessed by clicking the center region.
4.2. Interaction Concept
The proposed smartwatch UI for commanding service
robots is tailored to the small screen size. This property
of smartwatches must be carefully considered to be able
to effectively display information about the status of the
robot to the user. In particularly, displaying video is not
considered helpful, as details of the environment of the
robot are not visible on the small screen. Even though
the video could be used to gain an rough overview of the







Figure 3. Conceptual sketch of the tablet computer UI.
The screen is divided in the content (left), mode selec-
tion (top right), and command area (bottom right). The
content area shows the current video of the camera of
the robot. A gaze target can be specified using sliders or
directly clicking in the camera image. Context-specific
commands in the command area allow to move the robot
accordingly, to look at the selected target.
functionality on the smartwatch. There are two main
reasons for this decision: First, it is not possible to show
the video and command options simultaneously given
the limited display area. The required constant changing
of different UI views would render it too difficult to
operate. Second, commanding the robot without noticing
the details in the video could lead to errors, which could
cause the user to select dangerous or wrong commands.
Without showing the video to the user, the applicability
domains of our user interface are reduced to situations
where the user is in close proximity to the robot and does
the supervision on its own or the robot provides reliable
autonomy to identify and avoid dangerous or wrong
commands so no supervision is needed.
Especially when commanding a robot on a low level
of autonomy, the user needs to assess the internal state
of the robotic system. Therefore we provide telemetry
information of the robot, such as power status of the ac-
tuators or the current high-level-controller, in a separate
GUI view which can always be dragged over the current
view by swiping down from the top border of the screen.
Providing only the telemetry information is sufficient for
the proposed interface because commanding a robot on
a low level of autonomy requires a trained user who is
familiar with the system.
The proposed UI concept consists of layered instances
of the described Circle Menu. The first layer serves to
select the level of autonomy of the robot commands.
Low-level command modalities are exemplified by inputs
allowing the astronaut to set the power state of the mobile
base or changing the high-level controller. Medium-level
command modalities include direct control of the gaze of
the robot and the base position while utilizing collision
avoidance functionality of the robot. The command
modalities of the low and medium level are directly
commanded using the corresponding Circle Menu for









Figure 4. Concept of object manipulation commanding.
The video stream of the robot is augmented with CAD
models of the world state objects. By selecting an object
in the video, the user specifies an interaction intent. The
context-specific commands related to the selected object
are then displayed in the commands area.
options, virtual sliders for value selection options and
virtual joysticks for movement options. Due to the direct
commanding of the robot, the low- and medium-level
modalities can only be used in a setup with a reliable
communication link with minimal delay.
High-level command modalities allow the user to
command task-related actions to the robot, such as
traveling to a target or manipulating an object. Due to
our object-specific approach for commanding robots,
as described earlier, we propose a two-steps process to
select a command. First, an object of the current world
representation of the robot is selected in a Circle Menu.
Then, the desired action belonging to the chosen action
is selected in the next layer of the Circle Menu. With this
design, we reduce the amount of information to show
to the user to a minimum amount while providing full
access to the autonomous capabilities of the robot. As
the robot executes the commanded task autonomously,
high-level commands are suited for setups with an
unreliable communication link with high delay.
The proposed smartwatch UI allows the user to command
a service robot on different levels of autonomy. The
main advantage of the UI is its good portability caused
by the small form factor and the wrist-mounted setup of
the smartwatch. The main problem is the small screen
size, which limits the visualization and input methods.
This results in a UI which requires the user to be familiar
with the system to be able to operate it efficiently.
5. TABLET UI CONCEPT
A tablet computer is utilized in this study as an example
for an UI on a still portable device with a large screen.
The screen allows us to show information about the status
of the robot to the user while simultaneously providing a
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Figure 5. Interface concept for reviewing snapshots. A
snapshot is selected in the image gallery slider at the bot-
tom of the content area. Context-specific tags can be se-
lected for each snapshot.
interface for commanding a service robot using medium-
and high-level command modalities.
We propose to divide the GUI in three areas as depicted
in Figure 3: The content area serves as main interaction
an visualization element of the GUI. Here, the user spec-
ifies its command interest. This interest is used to gener-
ate context- and interest-specific commands and provide
these to the user in the command area of the GUI. By sep-
arating the specification of the command interest from the
commanding itself, we make sure the user uses the robot
commands carefully. The mode selection area allows the
user to switch between different interaction modes of the
content area. We propose to use three modes for com-
manding a service robot to perform manipulation, data
collection, and navigation tasks.
5.1. Manipulation Mode
A first prototype of the general concept used for the Ma-
nipulation Mode mode was presented in [BLB14]. In this
paper, we present a version that was enhanced for the use
in space.
We use the available screen area to display the video of
the robot for creating a common ground between robot
and user and situational awareness for the user. A hori-
zontal and a vertical slider, as visible in Figure 3, can be
used to define a target direction of the gaze of the robot.
In addition, clicking on the video sets the target accord-
ingly. As soon as an target is defined, the respective Look
at target command is available in the command area.
When the command is clicked, the robot autonomously
points its gaze to the specified target.
The objects of the world representation of the robot are
semi-transparently augmented over the video. This helps
the user to assess the correctness and precision of the ob-
ject localization provided by the robot. To command an
manipulation task, the user selects the respective object in
the video by long- or double-clicking as shown in Figure
4. The chosen object is highlighted in the video and the







Figure 6. Interface concept for commanding navigation
tasks. The target position is selected in a birds-eye view
of the current environment. Buttons on the bottom of the
content area allow to change the orientation of the navi-
gation target.
By selecting the objects in the video prior to selecting a
command, the user is forced to point the gaze of the robot
towards the target object. By this, the user can easily ver-
ify the localization precision and observe the later task
execution. Furthermore, the number of command options
visible to the user is reduced by only showing the options
relevant for the current task as specified by the selected
object.
For data collection, an additional button is provided on
top of the video that allows the user to take snapshots of
the current camera view. When the button is clicked, a
high-resolution image is uploaded to the UI that can be
analyzed using the Data Collection Mode.
5.2. Data Collection Mode
This mode provides access to the snapshots taken in the
Manipulation Mode. An image-gallery slider shows pre-
views and let the user scroll through the images. When
the user selects a snapshot by clicking it, the correspond-
ing image is shown full-size in the upper part of the con-
tent area as depicted in Figure 5. The user can then an-
alyze the image and mark visible objects and/or anoma-
lies in the image using a set of context-specific tags. The
analyzed image including the tags can then be sent to a
remote supervisor for further analysis.
5.3. Navigation Mode
The Navigation Mode provides utilities, which allow the
user to move the robot in the environment. The target
location of the robot can either be specified in the video
or on a birds-eye view of the current environment by
clicking at the desired position as shown in Figure 6. An
overlay of the footprint of the robot is shown at the target
position allowing the operator to check that the target
is collision-free. The desired rotation of the robot can
be changed using the corresponding buttons of the GUI.
After target specification, the corresponding command is
provided in the command area. When selected, the robot
travels autonomously to the target avoiding collisions on
the route. The progress can be monitored by using the
video of the robot, that is shown on the screen of the
tablet computer.
The proposed UI for tablet computers allows the
user to command an autonomous service robot in an
intuitive way. Special training for using the UI is not
required because commanding the robot comes down to
clicking at a region of interest and then letting the robot
do the work. Due to the autonomous task execution,
the system can be used in environments with unreliable
communication links with high delays.
6. COMPARISON OF THE UI CONCEPTS
The proposed UI concepts take the restrictions and advan-
tages of their respective interface hardware into consider-
ation. Therefore the application domains of the concepts
differ. The tablet UI concept is well suited for allowing
a remote user to get situational awareness of the robot
in its environment using the video provided by the cam-
era of the robot. This is the foundation to commanding
manipulation and navigation tasks that are autonomously
executed by the robotic coworker. Using this interface,
commanding a robot becomes a side task. It can be han-
dled by the user, even with significant delays in the com-
munication.
The smartphone UI concept lacks the possibility for the
remote user to gain situational awareness of the environ-
ment of the robot. Therefore, it is best suited for users be-
ing in close proximity to the robot. By supplying modal-
ities to command the robot on a low- and medium-level
of autonomy, the robot can be used rather as a tool than
a coworker. This puts additional workload on the user,
but also allows him to resolve situations that cannot be
covered by the autonomy features of the robot. Due to
the direct commanding of the actuators, this UI concept
is only suited for use with a reliable communication link
with minimal delay.
As direct commanding of robot functions could possibly
damage the robot and its surrounding, the low-level au-
tonomy command modalities provided by the smartwatch
UI concept should only be used by a trained user who is
familiar with the robot. In contrast, the tablet computer
based UI concept can be used by an inexperienced user
as well, as the robot takes care of its own safety and the
safety of its environment.
The interface concepts are designed to be complemen-
tary, such that they are best used in combination. The
smartwatch could be used to notify the user, that input
for the robotic coworker is required. The user then uses
the tablet computer interface to gain situational aware-
ness in the environment of the robot and command the
robot on a high-level of autonomy. The user can also as-
sess if the robot was able to successfully solve the task au-




Figure 7. Screenshots of the implementation of the tablet
computer UI for the METERON SUPVIS Justin ISS ex-
periment: Manipulation Mode (a), Data Collection Mode
(b), Navigation Mode (c)
commanding the robot on a low level of autonomy using
the smartwatch interface. This can be achieved remotely
with the video on the tablet screen, if there is a reliable
communication link with low delay. It is also possible
for the user to command the robot on-site. In this case,
the tablet interface is not needed, leaving the user with a
lightweight non-restraining UI.
First user-tests show a high acceptance rate for both UI
concepts. In particular the tablet computer interface is
rated to be intuitive to use. The smartwatch UI concept is
preferred by the users when standing next to the robot.
7. SPACE VALIDATION OF THE TABLET UI -
METERON SUPVIS JUSTIN
We aim to validate the proposed tablet computer UI for
the use in space during the METERON SUPVIS Justin
experiment aboard the ISS. METERON is a suite of ex-
periments initiated by ESA with partners DLR, NASA,
and Roscosmos [Sch11]. The goal of the SUPVIS
Justin experiment is to explore the viability of a super-
vised autonomy command interface for space telerobotics
[LLS+15b][LLB+17].
In the experiment, an astronaut shall take over the com-
mand of Rollin’ Justin, a dexterous humanoid service
robot developed at DLR [BWS+09]. Rollin’ Justin shall
be located in a simulated Martian solar farm located at
DLR in Oberpfaffenhofen, Germany [LLS+15a]. The as-
tronauts’ objective is to command the robot to perform
service-, observation-, and repair-tasks.
The proposed interface concept is embedded into the
Haptics UI provided by the ESA Telerobotics & Haptics
Lab [SKK+16]. The GUI consists of multiple elements
for login, reading manuals, executing different experi-
ments, and questionnaire fill-out. The execution of the
experiment is done using the proposed tablet computer
interface, which is extended by a mission status column
on the left side of the GUI. This additional element is
used to communicate the current mission objectives and
the protocol execution status to the astronaut during the
experiment. Screenshots of the resulting tablet computer
application are shown in Figure 7.
The system has been tested at the Automatica Expo in
2016, where we telecommanded Rollin’ Justin over a dis-
tance of ca. 50 km using a standard internet connection.
A full simulation as well an astronaut training have been
successfully conducted in May 2017 together with EAC
in Cologne and GSOC in Oberpfaffenhofen.
The execution of the experiment on-board the ISS is cur-
rently scheduled for ISS expedition 52/53.
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